
 

Harrogate Nursery Fair News 
 
The countdown is now on with just over one week to go until the UK's favourite annual 
nursery trade show. Visitors have a real treat in store with lots of well-known brands on 
show - as well as a whole host of exciting and innovative new products. Here's a brief 
taste of some of the ranges which will be on display. 

 
Woolly warmers 
 
For a taste of true luxury, Woolcore introduces some 
gorgeous new ranges including Woolly Two Shoes; a 
colourful, contemporary and practical collection of pure wool, 
handcrafted baby slippers, moccasins and booties; Woolly 
Hot Heads – a fun and imaginative collection of cosy baby 
hats; and also Woollaby – an exquisite new range of muffs, 
buggy liners, cot bedding, play mats and much more. 
 
To view Woolcore’s collection which is designed, crafted and 
hand made in Wicklow, Ireland, using the highest quality 
sustainable pure wool, visit stand Q22. 
 
 

From flowers to footmuffs! 
 
A relative newcomer to the nursery industry, MaByLand, arrives with a fantastic variety 
of baby products designed by a mum to make life a little easier. These include the must-
see Floral Collection featuring contemporary flowers giving the popular MaByLand 

Overnight Bag a fresh new look and also 
the new Luxury Changing Mat. 
 
Also new to the range, and joining its 
award-winning Trek Baby Carrier, is the 
MaByLand two-way Snuggle Carrier 
featuring a subtle logo and available in a 
large selection of colours. The Carrier 
acquires its name as it features an 
attachable super soft cotton blanket which 
is stored neatly inside the front pocket. 
 
Many more exciting new products will be 

on display, such as sleeping suits and footmuff sets.  
Visit stand C35a for exclusive offers and competitive trade prices. 
 
 
 



Gander brings US range to the UK 
 
Visitors to Harrogate Nursery Fair will be able to see for the first time the long-awaited 
P'kolino range of toys, furniture and art supplies from the US which is now available via 
UK distributor Gander Ltd. 
 
P'kolino's stylish and highly original range includes top favourites like the Klick desk that 
cleverly clicks a desk and chair together, plus the Little Reader Chair which is a funky 
armchair light enough for toddlers to move about. 
 
The toy range includes puzzles, rattles, tops and stackers, while the clever art supplies 
include Triangle Crayons that don't roll off desks and Hexagon pencils which are 100% 
colour and contain no wood. Visit Gander Ltd's stand B18 for further information. 
 

Introducing Mookie Nursery 
 
For 2011, Mookie has an exciting range of innovative nursery 
products showing at Harrogate and will be introducing  Mookie 
Nursery for the first time. This includes the brand new Ben Bat range 
of Travel Friends and Go Vinci Trolleys; Quicksmart, including High 
chair, Buggy, Changing Matt, Port-a-cot, Scuttlebug and 
Scramblebugs; plus YBike featuring the new ‘Extreme’ version & Pewi 
and from the Smart Trike range, the  Recliner & All In One.  
 
Visit stand C28a to view these fabulous new products. 
 

If you visited Harrogate Nursery Fair last year you will automatically be pre-
registered for the 2011 show – however, don’t forget to remind your colleagues 
and friends in the industry to sign up for fast-track entry to the show by visiting: 
www.nurseryfair.com 

 

http://www.nurseryfair.com/

